How do I know my mat meets the
ASTM standard for shock-absorbing
properties?
Dear Customer:
Thank you for selecting Resilite™ Sports Products as the supplier of your wrestling mat. For over 50 years,
Resilite™ Sports Products has been a world leader in manufacturing athletic mats and wall padding.
Our number one goal is to provide the highest quality athletic mats that minimize the chance of injuries,
as much as possible, and at an affordable price.
In an effort to help our customers recognize the importance of
purchasing a mat that meets the ASTM F1081-97(03) “Specification
for Competition Wrestling Mats” in accordance with ASTM Test
Method F355-01 “Test Method for Shock-absorbing Properties of
Playing Surface Systems and Materials”, each Resilite mat will now
display a G-MAX Approved seal. This seal of approval is your
assurance that the mat you have purchased meets or exceeds the
ASTM Test Method F355 impact test and will offer your athletes the
best shock-absorption possible. Resilite continuously tests our mats internally and with independent
testing laboratories to ensure each mat we manufacture fully meets the ASTM standard in accordance
with ASTM Test Method F355-01 “Test Method for Shock-absorbing Properties of Playing Surface
Systems and Materials”.
The ASTM standards and tests are voluntary for manufacturers, but we believe they are very important
in determining the ability the foam has to absorb and properly dissipate the impact from a fall in order to
minimize injuries on the mat as much as possible.

Help us spread the word!
As a manufacturer we can only do so much. When talking with other Coaches, Athletic Directors, Referees,
School Officials, and Tournament Directors tell them about the importance of using mats that meet the
ASTM standards for shock-absorbency. Resilite mats give you the assurance your mat meets the ASTM
standard and will offer superior impact protection for your athletes.
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